Second entrance at
Glenorchy Library

A second entrance for Glenorchy Library is currently in development. The new entrance aims to
provide all clients with easier access to the library. The entrance connects to the Glenorchy City
Council carpark providing increased parking access. It will also have more direct access to the bus
mall and Glenorchy CBD.
The entrance will also feature a community Art Wall that will showcase murals through a
community engagement program.
For more information, please contact the Glenorchy Library.

Frequently Asked Questions
Why is a new entrance needed?
There is high demand for access to the Glenorchy Library site. This site sometimes has up to 1000
people visit each day. The new entrance will provide improved access to the site.

Will this building work impact on services?
Most of the work is external to the building. There should be minimal impact to clients and
services.

When is it expected to be completed?
We are planning to have work finished by the end of the 2021-22 Financial Year. This is dependent
on building contractors.

Will any trees be cut down?
Our big gum trees will be staying with further landscaping also being planned.

Does this mean less space for books?
No. Some of our shelves will be moving, but our collection size remains roughly the same.
Glenorchy Libraries collection is part of a state-wide floating collection. Our collection will change
over time in response to community need and demand.
Will I be able to check my library items out at the new entrance?
Yes. There will be a new self-issue terminal installed at for clients.

Will I be able to return my library items at the new entrance?
Yes. To complement our after-hours chute there will be a new returns chute at the second
entrance for use during business hours.
What is an Art Wall?
The Art Wall is an external wall space where community groups or individuals can be selected to
paint a mural. The mural will be refreshed on an annual basis.

How will you select what goes on the Art Wall?
We will hold an annual competition that will be open to the public. There will be a people’s choice
to vote to select the winner.

Will you pay the winner of the Art Wall competition?
No. But we will pay for all materials and acknowledge the winner on an ongoing basis on an
‘honour board’.

What about copyright of the Art Wall mural?
The artist/s retain the copyright of the work.

